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Abstract 
Thermal power plant sitting is the prime step in the whole power plant design system. TOPSIS method is 
introducedˊ Analyzed how the idea is used in thermal power plant sitting problem combining quantitative 
indexes and qualitative indexesˈ and proved the validity of the model through a ease. 
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1.Introduction
As the system reform of electric power industry, power industry's monopoly has been broken, 
power generation enterprises are facing severe market test. However, the rational choice of thermal 
power plant site, not only related to the  quality, cost, schedule of the plant, and the secure, economy 
of the construction of the plant, but also the problem of market competition and sustainable 
development[1-2]. If you select the wrong site, it will increase the cost of electricity, and more critical, 
it will reduce competitiveness in the market to the plant. The potential influence of the irrationality Site 
of the plant to the society and the environment is imponderable. Therefore, the comprehensive 
evaluation and the optimizing site selection of thermal power plant site particularly important. 
In the feasibility study stage of the thermal power plant for sustainable development evaluation 
ˈmust consider the combination of the social benefits, technical benefits and economical operation 
benefits. During the decision phase of the thermal power plant construction project, harmonization and 
coordination of the benefits of these three types must be weighed and these aspects of the 
comprehensive benefits must be considered. 
There are many ways of evaluation for the site currently, such as some qualitative evaluation 
methods. We can use the experience of experts, choose the right site, however, because this kind of 
method is not quantitative, and sometimes more difficult to rank the alternatives. Firstly, this  paper  
establishes a thermal power plant project site index system for comprehensive analysis through 
research, experts advice, etc., which including many evaluating indicators, which come from  social, 
technical, economical operation system, and so on. Then, this paper researches and establishes the 
model of comprehensive analysis that relate to thermal power plant project site. Finally, this paper 
weighs the pros and cons of different plans about the location of power plant by the method of 
TOPSIS, and finds the optimal solution. 
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2.  Modeling of TOPSIS method 
The comprehensive evaluation is being used by describing the various indicators of the object, if we 
regard index as variableˈgeometry will be formed in a high-dimensional space. each object being 
evaluated by a number of indicators  ˈ the value of which reflect a point in the space . Therefore, from a 
geometric point of view, the objects of evaluation are some points in the high-dimensional space, and 
the questions about comprehensive evaluation turn into the overall evaluation or sorting of these points. 
The intuitive and nature idea by the revelation of cluster analysis and discriminant analysis is that, 
firstly, identify the reference points, such as the optimal sample points, the worst such sample points, 
then, calculate the distance to the reference point from the optimal sample point as close as possible, 
the sample points from the worst as far as possible, and this is the basic idea of the comprehensive 
evaluation method. 
First of all, in order to the comprehensive evaluation, we set p targets for n objects, then the raw 
date consist of the following matrix: 
p,,2,1j;n,,2,1i,)x(X pnij    c c u
And then, TOPSIS method needs to go through the following steps: 
2.1. Positive index converting 
Converting reverse index into positive index, then we get the matrix: 
p,,2,1j;n,,2,1i,)x(X pnij     u
2.2. non-dimensionalization 
Choice the appropriate method to make dates being dimensionless, then, we get the dates matrix: 
p,,2,1j;n,,2,1i,)y(Y pnij    c c u
2.3. Structure weighting matrix 
Assuming we have determined the weight of each index for the w1, w2... wp, then the main 
diagonal elements constitute the diagonal matrix w, as follow: 
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The weighted data matrix: 
pnij )y(YWY u  c
Or    
p,,2,1j;n,,2,1i,ywy ijjij    c 
2.4. Determining reference samples (Virtual samples) 
Generally take the best samples (ideal sample) and worst samples (negative ideal sample) as 
reference samples. According to the positive indexes, the maximum value of the indexes of all the 
samples constitutes the optimal sample, and the minimum value constitutes the worst sample. 
Expressed by Y+ and Y- respectively: 
T
p21 )y,,y,y(Y
  
T
p21 )y,,y,y(Y
  
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In which  
^ `ymaxy  ijni1j dd
^ ` p,2,1j,yminy ijni1j   dd

2.5. Calculate the distance between the projection from the index point to the line between the two 
reference points and the worst point. 
Assuming B+ and B- express optimal point and worst point respectively, and Bi expresses i-sample 
point. Then the three points in the p-dimensional space form a flat triangle. Figure 5-1: H is the 
projection from Bi to the line between B+ and B-, and the distance between H to B- is di ,which is the 
length of the projection HB   from vector iBB

to vector HB  . The i-sample date in i-line of 
the weighted date matrix as follow: 
 TyipyiyiYi ,,1,1  
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Āgā in the above formula expresses inner product, Āýýā expresses European norm. the method 
of get the optimal and worst samples Y+ and Y- can guarantee diı0,as shown above[3]. 
3.  TOPSIS in Power Plant Site Selection Decision 
3.1. Determining evaluating indicator 
The reasonable site of the thermal power plant is affected by so many factors, such as social, 
technical, economic, and so on. And all these factors must be taken into account in order to determine 
the site. social factor is particularly focused on the factors to be considered, so it is important to 
consider the view of local government and the living conditions of workers. the construction of thermal 
power plant also need the support of technical conditions, and the affect of topography and geology 
conditions, transportation conditions, load conditions ,and the quality of local resource. Besides, 
economical operation conditions must to be considered. For example, total investment, annual 
operating cost, and Maximum voltage loss. 
3.2. Case study 
This paper takes the site of a thermal power plant as an example of the exerting of the TOPSIS 
method. And, six alternatives, seven indicators are given. The raw date about alternatives show in 
Table 1. 
Table 1  date about alternatives 
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Total investment  
/ ten million 
Transportation 
 conditions 
Resources 
and        
pro-environment   
conditions 
Area/Ten 
thousand  
cubic meters 
Technology 
conditions 
Topography  
and geology 
conditions 
Review of 
local
government
Plan

1       5            3.0               2            43.5          bad (2)         6            6 
2       5            5.7               6           429.2        very good (6)      2            5 
3       5           4.75               4            392         very good (6)      2            4 
4       5            1.2               6            200           good (5)        2            3 
5       5            3.9               4            580          very good (6)     2            5 
6       5            4.3               2            322          very good (6)     2             4 

The Table 2 results from Table 1, through treatment of uniformity and non-dimensionalization. 
First of all, we obtain the weight of each index as follows: 
32.0,37.0,37.0,32.0,41.0,32.0,0 7654321        WWWWWWW
And then, we get Table 3 through computation of weighting. 
Table 2  Normalized data 

Plan       index1          index2      index3        index4       index5       index6        index7 








Thirdly, we get the best and worst sample points as follow: 
 TY 32.0,37.0,37.0,32.0,41.0,32.0,0  ˗  TY 0,0,0,0,0,0  .
Table 3  weighted date 

Plan       index1          index2      index3        index4       index5       index6        index7 








At last, the relative adjacent degree of the sample point of each plan to the beat one: 
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40.0,55.0,52.0,47.0,55.0,45.0 654321       CCCCCC
From above, 613452 CCCCCC ²²²² ˈthe relative adjacent degree of plan 2 and plan 5 are 
consistent, only some differences reflect in the index 2, index3, and index 4. And we come to the 
conclusion that we can achieve the best result if plan 2 or plan 5 is used through TOPSIS method. 
4.  Conclusion 
In the process of evaluation to the site of thermal power plant, TOPSIS method reflects the idea of 
the combination of quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis better. This method is simple and can 
transform complex Decision-Making Problem into clear and simple one. Throughout the evaluation 
process, this method not only eliminates the influence of subjective factors, and the results of the 
evaluation can be more objective. So the method has certain reference value to the site of thermal 
power plant in real life. 
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